**BOT Accepts Fee, Mascot Vote**

*by Julie Kittelson, Staff Reporter*

"I think it's totally unjustifiable," said A.S. President Jeff Riddle about the fee collection plan for 1973-74 at last Friday's Board of Trustees meeting.

Despite this, and opposition from many present, the BOT voted 3-2 to accept a policy requiring a $10.00 fee to drop a class. Jerome Page and Ronald Robinson opposed the policy.

**Speakers Discuss Sex Stereotypes In Education**

*by Fisayo Gesinde, Staff Reporter*

Lyne Iglitzin of the Department of Political Science, University of Washington, and George Kankle, a Seattle education counselor, were at EWSC on Monday, May 21st to talk about "Sex Stereotypes in the Education System," as part of the program of this year's Women's Awareness Week at Eastern.

**Childhood Education?**

In her speech, Lyne Iglitzin talked mainly about children's education and the books that children read in the process of getting educated. She said that most girls in school have the notion that men are supposed to do things and women are supposed to watch passively. They are under the impression that the government and business are fields for men and that volunteer work is the field for women.

**Keeping House**

Lyne Iglitzin further described how she interviewed several elementary and high school kids, males and females, and how she found that boys have the impression that they have a wide-open future ahead of them while girls just talked about keeping homes and looking after husbands and children. "Most depressing of all was the response of an eleven-year-old girl who said her typical day, in the future, would consist of waking up in the morning and preparing breakfast, helping her husband out of bed, giving him his breakfast and helping him off to work, helping the children out of bed, washing them, giving them their breakfast and helping them off to school; then doing the household chores, going shopping and returning home and going out in the evening if the husband is not too tired."

**Please Men**

George Kankle talked mainly about how women identify themselves with males and how they are under the impression that the government and business are fields for men and that volunteer work is the field for women.

By the end of the speech, Kankle talked mainly about the women's movement and the feeling that women have the right to have a voice and to be heard. He also talked about the importance of education and the need to keep children informed about these issues.

**Puzzled Faces, Boredom, and Private Conversations Characterized the Last B.O.T. Meeting**

*newspaper clip*

The atmosphere at the board meeting on Wednesday was tense as the BOT was faced with the task of making crucial decisions on the university's future. Despite the stress, the meeting was marked by moments of camaraderie and laughter among members.

**State Legislature Planned**

The attitude of the state legislature toward higher education was given by the board as justification for their decision. Since the legislature has frowned on Eastern with the budget cuts, we don't want to increase it by having small classes and extravagances such as a high drop-off rate.

**Mascot Still Undecided**

Another item on the agenda important to the students of Eastern was the mascot. No, we're not the "Lakers," the board voted to have a list of names submitted to them by the mascot committee and then they will approve the ones they think are suitable. Then the list will be voted on by the students and the name with the most votes will be the lucky winner.

**Beer Still Aging**

Another BOT meeting on the beer issue is still aging. The marketing class of the School of Business presented an analysis of the chances for success of beer in the PUB. "Economically feasible" was their conclusion, although the PUB Den presents complications (stairs & beer).

**What's inside today**

**CAN YOU PASS THE ACID TEST?**

Find out by taking the drug test on page 8.

**IS THERE LAW AND ORDER AT EASTERN?**

Read Crime Check and decide for yourself. It can be found on page 3.

**THE DOCTOR'S BAG CAN BE FOUND**

This week's satire is about a deep, dark, secret and the problems of guilt and responsibility. This story can be found in the Issues and Opinions section of the paper.

**WILL RA'S BE IN THE DORMS NEXT YEAR?**

Will campus safety patrol the dorms? Find out the decision on this controversial issue in the story on page 8.

**Sports**

- Pages 6 and 7.
News in Brief

Rock Requiem Offered

Showalter Hall will be the scene next week for a very unique musical event. Two years ago Lalo Schifrin, well-known Hollywood composer and arranger, wrote a full Requiem mass for the victims of the Southeast Asia War...for the victims of all wars. (A requiem is a religious musical form for honoring the deceased.)

However, instead of using traditional music style for such purpose, Mr. Schifrin chose the Rock idiom. This superbly scored work calls for a 27 piece “studio” rock orchestra.

Tuesday, May 29 at 7:00 p.m. 24 voices and 27 instrumentalists will treat you to a beautiful and overpowering (but funky) performance of this most timely music. Dr. Ralph Manzo, E.W.S.C. Choral Director, will conduct the concert. Supplementary instrumentalists have been recruited from the Spokane area. The event is non-profit. According to C.D. Volosov, “We’ll just break even if we fill the house.” General admission is $1.00. Students 50 cents. The production of this performance would not be possible without the cooperation of the E.W.S.C. music department.

Ref. Lowers Age

Petitions for a measure calling for lowering the drinking age to 18 years of age are being circulated on the Eastern campus, the one local petitioner says the deadline for collecting signatures is June 1.

Chuck Edington said earlier this week that Referendum 36 calls for lowering the drinking age from 21 to 18, and also will enable 18 year olds to sell liquor in licensed establishments. However, he said this should not be confused with the measure which passed the state legislature earlier this year lowering the drinking age in the state to 19 years of age.

Edington said supporters of Referendum 36 are opposed to lowering the drinking age. Their goal is to place the measure up for a vote in November. He said supporters hope to see the bill voted down if placed on the ballot.

The statewide goal on the referendum drive initiated by Seattle school teacher Lloyd Tremaine is 76,000 signatures. Edington said. He said that the mail counting deadline for the petitions is June 4. This is just one day before the drinking age in Washington is officially lowered to 18 years of age as a result of the measure which passed the legislature.

Soc. Security Policy

Social security numbers are no longer issued the day you apply for one according to Kenneth J. Deming social security district manager, in Spokane.

Until recently, all social security cards for this area were typed and issued by the Spokane social security office. This function is now performed by the social security central office in Baltimore, Maryland. Persons needing a social security number for the first time or requiring a replacement card can expect to receive the card in about six weeks.

All applications for a social security number are being thoroughly screened for a possible number that may have been issued to the individual earlier. This accounts for the longer waiting period to issue an original number or replace a lost number. Deming advises anyone needing a social security number to make application at least six weeks before they are going to need it.

Rock Requiem

FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE S.E. ASIAN WAR

carried by

DR. RALPH MANZO choral director, EWSC

GENERAL 1.00

STUDENT (EWSC) .50

TICKETS AT DOOR * ADVANCE AT PUB

may 29 7pm

SHOWALTER HALL CHENEY

\[=2218, \text{Sizes: } 6\frac{1}{2} \text{ to } 14, \text{ B.D.EE - } \$39.95 \]

TRY ON A PAIR AT THESE RED WING DEALERS:

BAHR'S RED WING SHOE STORE

Across from Parkade Downtown
W. 524 Main, Spokane, TE 8-8463
9:30 to 5:30, Fri. 'til 9

At University City
West of the Crescent
S. 112 Dartmouth Rd. Spokane,
928-3800 10 to 6 - Fri. 10 to 9

SHIFRIN'S

ROCK REQUIEM

FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE S.E. ASIAN WAR

conducted by

DR. RALPH MANZO choral director, EWSC

FRIDAY, MAY 25:
College Theater presents “Two Doozen Red Roses” at 7:30 p.m.
Senior Bassoon Recital, Dennis F. Michael, 8:15 in the Music Building.

SATURDAY, MAY 26:
A.S. Weekender series “Sometimes a Great Notion” at 8 p.m. in the PUB. Tickets are 25 cents with student I.D.
College Theater, “Two Doozen Red Roses”.

SUNDAY, MAY 27:
No events scheduled.

MONDAY, MAY 28:
No classes.
A.S. Weekender series, “Sometimes a Great Notion”.

TUESDAY, MAY 29:
Joint Junior Recital, Marilyn F. Lewis and Kathleen K. Sinbeil, 8:15 in the Music Building.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30:
Graduate voice recital - William F. Mayclin at 8:15 in the Music Building.
'Clock' Talk Timely

Out of the Liverpool area came not only the Beatles but Anthony Burgess, author of "A Clockwork Orange." Burgess, speaking on "The Meaning of 'A Clockwork Orange'" conveyed the charm and spirit of a true Englishman.

He didn't start writing until he was 35 and had his first five novels published in 1953. In addition to the regular registration procedure there will be another registration. Burgess, speaking on the book "Orange." Del Liljegren said that "ghost registers" are the only thing he would ask him. But at the end of the allotted year he was, miraculously, still alive. In order to keep going he "took dexedrine and drank a lot of gin," and it seemed to do the trick.

"A Clockwork Orange" was written in protest of a solution to violence some factions in England were advocating. Before and during the Beatles, Door Clerks, Rolling Stones era there were the mods and the rockers. They both loved "beating the hell out of each other," although the mods didn't get too violent because their clothes were so expensive.

To solve the problem, some thought it would be a good idea to Pavlovian condition the troublemakers to feel nauseous every time they were confronted with violence. Burgess' comment was that if he can only choose good, he can't choose anything.

So in the book Burgess presents an uncharacteristically violent hero that is conditioned so that he can't stand violence. But when he was conditioned the background music was Beethoven and when he's in a locked room with the music he jumps out of the window. The ultimate symbol of the ultimate stupidity.

"The Clockwork Man" is actually what the title means. Burgess taught in Malai where a man is an orang. Therefore he thinks of man as oranges. He also thinks of them in constant conflict with white settlers who desire them to have free growth, he said, and is anxious to turn people into compliant, obedient clockwork oranges.

"We are slowly becoming clockwork oranges." Pre-registration fee

Pre-registration for Fall Quarter will be June 4 through 6. In addition to the regular registration procedure there will be a $50 pre-registration fee.

Head registrar Del Liljegren said that "ghost registers" are the main reason for the addition of the fee. These are students who sign up for classes they then either never attend or drop out of school unofficially. This causes many classes to be closed which could still be available to students. It also creates an overload of work in the registrar's office trying to identify and locate these students. Liljegren also cited the recent budget cuts as an underlying reason for the addition of the fee.

For those who can't register at the first of June, there will be another registration period between June 25 and September 14. However, those students who need financial aid are encouraged to register before August 10. After that date counselors will be unavailable until the beginning of school.

Liljegren said that students should note that the pre-registration fee will be deducted from the fall quarter tuition fee.

He also said that a fee for drop-add will go into effect next fall. This is done because too many students are going through drop-add each quarter, even after receiving their first or second choice of classes. Liljegren said 97% of the students receive their first or second choice of classes each quarter and a majority still go through drop add.

For those who can't register at the first of June, there will be another registration period between June 25 and September 14. However, those students who need financial aid are encouraged to register before August 10. After that date counselors will be unavailable until the beginning of school.

Liljegren said that students should note that the pre-registration fee will be deducted from the fall quarter tuition fee.

He also said that a fee for drop-add will go into effect next fall. This is done because too many students are going through drop-add each quarter, even after receiving their first or second choice of classes. Liljegren said 97% of the students receive their first or second choice of classes each quarter and a majority still go through drop add.

Crime Check: Trouble(?)

Last week Pearce and Dressler Hall threw a water balloon fight and Campus Safety attended. The gaylo affair lasted from 1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. and action was taken against one of the participants.

The water balloon went through a Pearce Hall resident's window spraying glass clear to the door. No one was in the room.

Campus Safety assisted the Cheney Police Department in a possible suicide.

Stolen last week was a 10-speed bicycle. A stolen bike was also recovered behind the music building.

There was a small fire in a kitchen in Dressler. A mattress cover had been put on the burning burner.

Another 10-speed bike was stolen, along with a women's Elgin watch and a Field House, a $34.00 MCM tape recorder from a car in Spokane, and a purse from Speech Building.

The warm spring weather brings the birds & bees & wild life out from hiding and the trees blossomed. Showalter Hall provide a resting place for this busy butterfly.

The doctor's bag

written by: anu wonderful # distributed by college press service

QUESTIONS: I use oral contraceptives. One of the benefits in the menstrual regularity with which I can predict accurately when each period will start. I wonder if I would be harmful to use oral contraceptives to alter the length of my menstrual cycle.

ANSWER: There is no reason why a woman could not vary the appearance of her period by taking birth control pills for a longer time before stopping them. The so-called period with the pills is actually artificial and is caused by a change in hormone levels when the pill is stopped. For convenience sake and the establishment of a routine, the manufacturer's package these pills in dispensers to encourage regular use.

If you choose to have a cycle other than what comes with the pre-packaged arrangement, ask your physician to prescribe a contraceptive which can be packaged as a large number of tablets in an ordinary pill bottle. Thus, if you took the pills for 20 or 30 days instead of the usual 20-21 days and then cease taking them, you would have another longer period if you desire. It would probably not be possible to eliminate your period entirely as some break-through bleeding would occur after a few months of continued use. In no way should this alternate form of using the pill be prescribed to a young girl. It is not generally performed unless there is an indication of some other physiological cause.

There is no specific reason why girls who use oral contraceptives should not continue to have normal menstrual cycles. However, it is best to consult your doctor before starting this form of birth control.
The Secretive Struggle of Brimstone Manor

The blackened skies and mountains right above had a chilling effect on the Nihbia area surrounding Brimstone Manor, the most standoffish, and the most mysterious of the old.Ten people lived and worked in the big manor, and they all tended to intensely fear the darkness of the night. But even on bright and sunny days when the sounds of children's laughter could be heard coming from the park down the lane there was still that strange and unexplainable feeling about the house.

This had not always been the case. Right after Brimstone Manor had been carefully constructed by Samuel Wilhem, the house had been happy and filled with activity. On sunny Saturdays, families would gather around the fire and enjoy each other's company. But then one day, things took a turn for the worse.

It was late one evening in the summer when the children's laughter had suddenly ceased. The family heard strange noises coming from the attic. They were not sure what it was, but something was not quite right with the house. The parents were not particularly concerned, and they went on about their day.

As Samuel set his sights on the new front of his life, the manor was being used only as a home for the children. The children had been left in the care of their grandmother, who was very fond of the children. She had spent much time with them, and they had grown to love her.

The manor was now occupied by Samuel's eyes, and he began to feel a sense of terror that was not there before. He had always thought of the manor as a place of safety, but now he began to fear it. He felt like he was being watched.

The children had not been there for some time, but Samuel had not given it a second thought. He had been too busy with his schoolwork, and he had not had much time to think about them.

But one day, when Samuel was out walking in the woods, he heard a strange noise coming from the attic. He ran inside and found the children hiding there. They were not sure what had happened, but they were scared.

Samuel tried to calm them down, but he did not know what to do. He had never been in the attic before, and he did not know what was in there. He was scared too.

The children were left in the care of their grandmother, who was very fond of them. She had spent much time with them, and they had grown to love her.

And so the children continued to live in the manor, not knowing what was really going on. They were not sure if they should tell anyone, but they were too scared to do anything.

The Secretive Struggle of Brimstone Manor continues...
**Spikers At NAIA Finals**

By Butch Brown  
Sports Editor

Three Eastern runners and Coach Gerry Martin departed Tuesday for Ardmore, Arkansas, to take part in the 22nd NAIA Track and Field Championships.

Distance runners Bob Maplestone and Rick Hebron and shot-putter Scott Garske earned the right to represent District I in their respective events by winning or placing at the Evergreen Conference championships two weeks ago in Ashland, Oregon.

For Maplestone it will be a busy weekend. The 26-year-old Welshman will face tough competition as he shoots for his third consecutive NAIA outdoor mile title. The defending champion ran a 4:04 mile three weeks ago at the Twilight Invitational and appears to be in top shape.

But Keny Olympic Mike Bolt will also be on the bill. Bolt ran a 54.11 second 400 meter time during the 1973 Indoor track meet. He plans to run in the mile Satruday evening as well.

Hebron's hopes lie in the three-mile run where he will be one of the favorites. His 13:54.6 time at the Twilight Invitation is fifth-best nationally and he has never run better than the NAIA event.

Hebron's hopes lie in the three-mile run where he will be one of the favorites. His 13:54.6 time at the Twilight Invitation is fifth-best nationally and he has never run better than the NAIA event.

Senior Scott Garske takes a field planted at the NAIA national meet last weekend.

The par-72 Summer Valley Golf Course in Bellingham was a nightmare for many of the entrants as an eight-over-par 152, shot by Steve Berry of Simon Fraser, was good enough to earn medalist honors. The host Western Washington Vikings won team honors with a 627 total, eight strokes ahead of Coach Don Kollem's linksters. The Vikings will represent District I in the national tournament in Spartanburg, South Carolina, June 2-5.

Only eight of the 35 golfers scored in the 70's Friday as the tournament got underway. Western's Mike Hearing and Mike Early matched 76's to give the Bellingham five on eight shot edge over Whitman College. Eastern's Randy Allen and Pacific Lutheran's Jim Bill led the field Saturday as they each posted a round of 74.

Allan's two-day score of 153 was the tourney's second-best and earned him, as usual, the all-conference team with Barry, Early, Hearing, Ball and Whitman's Jim Wynn.

PLU placed third in team scoring with a 641 total followed by Whitman (644), Simon Fraser (645), Simon College (641) and Whitworth (666). Savage Mike Hermens placed in the top ten individually as he carded a 158 (81-77).

Kallem said his team was not "up" for the match as they knew they could not go to the nationals even if they were victorious.

Winning might have enhanced their conference record but they could not go to the nationals even if they were victorious.

Financial difficulties would have negated the trip, Kallem said. John Molitor, Eastern's No. 3 man, did not make the journey.

Final statistics released by Kallem show Allen as the Savages top marksmen. The freshman from Oak Harbor played in 24 matches and averaged 76.1 strokes per 18 holes. He was a junior from Elma, was the No. 2 man as he shot in 22 contests and carried a 77.1 (69ers), 5-10; Ball's 77.2 per 18 and Colville junior Mark Running was one-tenth of a stroke behind Molitor's pace. The only senior on the squad, Vince Monacso, rounded out the top five with a 77.6 mark.

**Savage Track Club Gathers**

I-M Victory

The Savage Track Club piled up 168 points to easily win the intramural track meet Thursday at Woodward Field. The runners captured first place in 12 of the 17 events.

The Savage House team came in a distant second with 94. Third place went to the 69ers with 56 points followed by Beaver Track with 22. F Tuttle Flats 12, Faculty 6 and Dudes 3/4.

Pole Vault-Elliott (SIT), 11-0  
High Jump-Ghastly (69ers), 5-10  
200 Meters-Moeller (SST), 23-5  
Shot Put-Ryan (B.T.), 43-2  
Gorman (STC)  

continued page 7
Our infamous Board of Trustees met last Friday to settle the school nickname/mascot issue once and for all, nearly one year after the controversial subject came to light. Well, sports fans, the BOT did the usual and accomplished nothing on the matter. I really shouldn’t say that they accomplished nothing. That could be taken as a compliment.

**HAVE A SUGGESTION? PUT IT IN THE BOX**

After a few sarcastic remarks and the usual waste-of-everyone's-time discussion, here’s what the BOT came up with. Put a name suggestion box under the student’s pillow at night before he/she goes to bed. Then every student will dream about a new exciting name for Eastern’s athletic teams. When the student wakes up in the morning, he/she will write the suggestion down on a piece of paper and simply slip it in the box. When all the boxes are in, the BOT will look them all over and abide by the most popular one. If they themselves “dig it.”

**BUT, do not write down “Savages,” boys and girls, because that is a DEMEANING word and you might get your hand slapped if Ron Robinson recognizes your hand writing.**

**LET'S HAVE ANOTHER STUDENT VOTE**

The BOT wants us to vote again. Why should we? I believe we made our preference clear in an earlier vote this year. They chose to disregard it. Their next brilliant move was to appoint a name change committee. They sat around picking their nose and scratching their head. Is this the way to accomplish nothing on the matter? I really shouldn’t say that they accomplished nothing. That could be taken as a compliment.

**COMPETENCY QUESTIONED**

It’s obvious the BOT cannot handle the situation. Recommendations for a new name were to be in by 5 p.m. yesterday. Now the board will select the names they like and put them on a ballot. After one year of playing around and meddling in their fantasies, the BOT will make a final decision some time next week. And only because school is over and abide by the most popular one. If they themselves “dig it.”

**ROBINSON—OUT OF BOUNDS**

I’m going to write in “Savages.” AS President Jeff Riddle told me the BOT wouldn’t honor the vote. That’s OK. This is being done in a democratic fashion (?) and I’m entitled to my vote. It’s my concensus that the majority of students desire retention of the Savage moniker. Robinson’s objection to the name last year was asinine. The reasons Robinson recognizes your hand writing.

**ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT WILL GET HURT**

I sympathize with Athletic Director Bob Anderson. A new name means changing and ordering new basketball uniforms and football warm-up jackets. To insure that everything would arrive in time, it should have been done months ago. But Anderson’s hands were tied. With a granny knot, no doubt. I’m told the total cost of such a transplant will be $3,700 (earlier the figure was set at $2,000). Subtract that from an already-reduced athletic budget and watch us grow weaker and weaker in our sporting endeavors. Somebody’s head is on backwards.

**BROWN’S TWO CENTS WORTH**

Since everyone likes to have a turn at bat, I thought I would take a few cuts. The Eastern Washington State College Mountaineers. Ah, you’re wondering how that fits into the game plan? We just allocated $29,000 to build a “lay” mountain, didn’t we? Here’s comes my favorite. The EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE ROBINSON CRUSOE'S.

No, that’s too demeaning. Or is it?

**Savage Track Club Continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discus-Bryant (STC)</th>
<th>129-5</th>
<th>2. Burgess (STC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ghrist (69ers)</td>
<td>20-3</td>
<td>2. Burgess (STC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Jump-Burgess (STC)</td>
<td>30-7</td>
<td>2. Ghrist (69ers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Jump-Burgess (STC)</td>
<td>30-7</td>
<td>2. Hopwood (69ers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gille (STC)</td>
<td>2. Javelin-Ghrist (69ers)</td>
<td>2. Sanford (SH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sanfield (SH)</td>
<td>440 Relay-Savage Track Club</td>
<td>44.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Hurdles-Jones (STC)</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>2. Wright (Faculty)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ghrist (69ers)</td>
<td>440-Hurd (STC)</td>
<td>52.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOIL, AIR, WATER AND ELECTRIC POWER**

Top priority today: air pollution abatement, waste recycling, sewage disposal, mass transit. It adds up to a monumental national housecleaning job — underfoot, overhead, and in the waterways. Electricity is the cleanest of energy to get this job accomplished. We need a lot of it now, and a lot more in the future.

**THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY**

Clean Energy for a Quality Environment

---

**'The Great Put-On'**

...A luncheon special so unbelievable it has to be called "the Great Put-On!" For a buck-fifty it'll put on your table a complete meal!

- TOSSED GREEN SALAD
- REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
- GARLIC BREAD
- DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
- OUR FAMOUS PIZZA

**Or use the中國館**

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Sit down to the Great Put-On
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
from 11:30 to 1:30

Try it...

---

**Pizza Haven**

Cheney: 326 1st Ave. 235-8484
The student's reaction toward the present R.A. system was very supportive. "We need more dorm security," said Marianne Hall. "Other residents want a way to feel safe in the dorms," said Ms. Hall. Many students who need counseling might not bring themselves to go to a center for help. The more casual mood of the R.A.'s room reduces the formality which might be found at a counseling center.

One suggestion was to have campus security patrol the floors and go around to see if students need help. When presented to the students, a very negative response was returned. Students feel that campus security at their doorsteps would eliminate privacy. There would be little or no counseling opportunities for students if campus security were the only people around to talk to. Also, funds for an increase in campus security personnel would have to come from somewhere. The idea was dropped, and it was decided that some way, the R.A. situation had to remain the same way it is now to please the students.

"There will be a slight cut in the staff, and honor floors in some or all halls will be introduced," said Fred Heineman, from the housing department. "Upon student request, there will be no Campus Security in the dorms. Eligibility for the honor floors will be based on students request." Heineman further commented. This means that if the student who requests to live on an honor floor reduces the formality might not bring themselves to talk to. Also, funds for an increase in campus security personnel would have to come from somewhere. The idea was dropped, and it was decided that some way, the R.A. situation had to remain the same way it is now to please the students.

"When it was announced that the dorms to see the room and board price raise. Which of these is the most difficult family of the student's reaction toward room reduces the formality might not bring themselves to talk to. Also, funds for an increase in campus security personnel would have to come from somewhere. The idea was dropped, and it was decided that some way, the R.A. situation had to remain the same way it is now to please the students.

Residents, R.A.'s, and dorm directors were present to ask questions to the housing people conceiving the R.A. issue. Fred Heineman and Marianne Hall visited all dorms recently. Sandbak photo.

---

**Drug I.Q.**

1. The term family of drugs to overcome on a meal: a. amphetamine b. barbiturates c. hallucinogens d. stimulants e. tranquilizers


3. Which of the following is a "hallucinogenic": a. cocaine b. heroin c. morphia d. marijuana e. tranquilizer

4. Halling "been out it at a wave" means: a. morning, grass, almonds over the Mexican border b. dropping THC and amphetamine acid c. dosing crystal for several days d. taking LSD and other acid e. hallucinating for several days

5. Look for these books and smells next time. a. marijuana b. speed c. cocaine d. glue e. hall

6. Which of the following has the greatest oral per oral potential when mixed with alcohol? a. codeine b. morphine c. barbiturates d. heroin e. cocaine


8. The main damaging paper for cigarettes is a. Tobacco b. Alumina c. Water d. Alcohol e. All of these

9. Which of the following is a no side effect from using a dirty needle? a. Heroin b. Injection c. Antibiotics d. System e. None

10. Which of these is not a side effect from a. methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

11. Which of these is a side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

12. Which of these is not a side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

13. Which of these is not a side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

14. Which of these is a side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

15. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

16. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

17. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

18. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

19. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

20. Which of these is a no side effect from a. Methamphetamine b. Ecstasy c. Amphetamines d. Time e. None

---

**HOW TO SCORE**

This isn't the usual test that can be graded in a yes or no basis. This drug knowledge quiz is a multiple-choice test, and often a single one in independent can have unpredictable consequences.

You will need to pay attention to the directions and the possible answers before you face the real questions. Please take good notes and be prepared for more information, written to: Director of Publication. DATED FROM TRIP: P.O. Box 1121 Prince, Arizona. 85010

---

**Drug of the Month:**

**1. Chloral hydrate (Chloroform).** A sedative drug, chloral hydrate is often used to induce sleep. It is less effective than most other barbiturates and is generally not used for this purpose.

**2. Seconal (Secobarbital).** A barbiturate, seconal is used as a sedative and hypnotic. It is a derivative of chloral hydrate and is less potent than chloral hydrate.

**3. Nembutal (Barbituric acid).** A barbiturate, nembutal is used as a sedative and hypnotic. It is a derivative of chloral hydrate and is less potent than chloral hydrate.

**4. Barbiturates.** A family of drugs that includes barbiturates, seconal, and nembutal. Barbiturates are used as sedatives and hypnotics.

**5. LSD.** This is a hallucinogenic drug that is believed to cause hallucinations and altered perceptions. It is sold as a liquid or powder and is taken orally.

**6. Amphetamine.** An amphetamine is a stimulant that is used to treat attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and narcolepsy. It is sold as a powder or tablet and is taken orally.

**7. Methamphetamine.** A methamphetamine is a stimulant that is used to treat attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and narcolepsy. It is sold as a powder or tablet and is taken orally.

**8. Ecstasy.** An ecstasy is a stimulant that is used as a recreational drug. It is sold as a tablet or capsule and is taken orally.

**9. Hallucinogens.** A hallucinogen is a drug that causes hallucinations and altered perceptions. It is sold as a liquid or powder and is taken orally.

**10. Cannabis.** A cannabis is a drug that is derived from the marijuana plant. It is sold as a powder or tablet and is taken orally.

---

**FOR ALL.**

**WITH LIBERTY INOPERATIVE.**

**TO THE INJICTED STATES OF AMERICA.**

**AND TO THE CORRUPTION FOR IT STANDS.**
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**ONE NIXON UNDER GUARD.**
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